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Introduction
This calibration manual is meant to explain the observations from the Technical
Protocols or Guidelines on DUS testing of Potato in more detail in order to create as
much accuracy and consistency as possible across years, locations and observers.
The manual can also be used to support the completion of application forms for Plant
Breeders’ Rights or for a better understanding of variety descriptions.
Sources used
The basis for this manual is the CPVO protocol CPVO-TP/023/2 which in turn is based
on
UPOV
Guideline
UPOV-TG/23/6.
See
also:
www.upov.int
and
www.cpvo.europa.eu. Please also consult these sources of information when using
this calibration manual. Moreover this manual is based on the General Introduction of
UPOV about principles and definitions on the use of characteristics in variety
descriptions (UPOV-TG/1/3).
Application methodology
The UPOV system is based on the expression of characteristics which are related to
the states of expression of example varieties. In the calibration manual you will find
two types of characteristics; visually assessed characteristics and measured
characteristics.
The score of the visually assessed characteristics can be compared with the states of
expression of example varieties. In this calibration manual you will find drawings or
pictures to assist in the decision on the applicable expression. Calibration of
measured characteristics is more complicated, as in many cases the value of the
measurements depends on the environmental conditions of the trial. The use of
example varieties in these cases is indispensable. The same applies for those visually
assessed characteristics which may be influenced by environmental conditions (e.g.
anthocyanin coloration). In this manual example varieties are included. However, in
case these varieties are not available, a local set of example varieties might be
useful as well.
Website
More information on calibration books can be found on the Naktuinbouw website
(www.naktuinbouw.nl/en/topic/calibration-books). On this website you can also find
announcements of possible modifications of the published calibration manuals.
Helpdesk
For remarks, suggestions and questions on the calibration manuals and the website,
please contact Naktuinbouw: calibrationbook@naktuinbouw.nl.
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Contents
Char. nr.

Part

Characteristic

CPVO

UPOV

1

1

Lightsprout

size

2

2

Lightsprout

shape

3

3

Lightsprout

intensity of anthocyanin coloration of base

4

4

Lightsprout

proportion of blue in anthocyanin coloration of base

5

5

Lightsprout

pubescence of base

6

6

Lightsprout

size of tip in relation to base

7

7

Lightsprout

habit of tip

8

8

Lightsprout

anthocyanin coloration of tip

9

9

Lightsprout

pubescence of tip

10

10

Lightsprout

number of root tips

11

11

Lightsprout

length of lateral shoots

12

12

Plant

foliage structure

13

13

Plant

growth habit

14

14

Stem

anthocyanin coloration

15

15

Leaf

outline size

16

16

Leaf

openness

17

17

Leaf

presence of secondary leaflets

18

18

Leaf

green colour

19

19

Leaf

anthocyanin coloration on midrib of upper side

-

20

Second pair of lateral leaflets:

size

20

21

Second pair of lateral leaflets:

width in relation to length

21

22

Terminal and lateral leaflets:

frequency of coalescence

-

23

Leaflet

waviness of margin

-

24

Leaflet

depth of veins

-

25

Leaflet

glossiness of the upper side

-

26

Leaflet

pubescence of blade at apical rosette
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Part

Characteristic

CPVO

UPOV

22

27

Flower bud

anthocyanin coloration

23

28

Plant

height

24

29

Plant

frequency of flowers

25

30

Inflorescence

size

26

31

Inflorescence

anthocyanin coloration on peduncle

27

32

Flower corolla

size

28

33

Flower corolla

intensity of anthocyanin coloration on inner side

29

34

Flower corolla

proportion of blue in anthocyanin coloration on inner side

30

35

Flower corolla

extent of anthocyanin coloration on inner side

31

36

Plant

time of maturity

32

37

Tuber

shape

33

38

Tuber

depth of eyes

34

39

Tuber

colour of skin

35

40

Tuber

colour of base of eye

36

41

Tuber

colour of flesh

37

42

Tuber

(Light beige and yellow skinned varieties only)
anthocyanin coloration of skin in reaction to light
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Method of Observation
The recommended method of observing the characteristic for the purposes of distinctness is
indicated by the following key at each Characteristic (see UPOV-document TGP/9 “Examining
Distinctness”, Section 4 “Observation of characteristics”):
MG:
MS:
VG:
VS:

single measurement of a group of plants or parts of plants
measurement of a number of individual plants or parts of plants
visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or parts of plants
visual assessment by observation of individual plants or parts of plants

Type of observation: visual (V) or measurement (M)
“Visual” observation (V) is an observation made on the basis of the expert’s judgment.
For the purposes of this document, “visual” observation refers to the sensory
observations of the experts and, therefore, also includes smell, taste and touch.
Visual observation includes observations where the expert uses reference points (e.g.
diagrams, example varieties, side-by-side comparison) or non-linear charts (e.g. color
charts). Measurement (M) is an objective observation against a calibrated, linear
scale e.g. using a ruler, weighing scales, colorimeter, dates, counts, etc.
Type of record: for a group of plants (G) or for single, individual plants (S)
For the purposes of distinctness, observations may be recorded as a single record for
a group of plants or parts of plants (G), or may be recorded as records for a number
of single, individual plants or parts of plants (S). In most cases, “G” provides a single
record per variety and it is not possible or necessary to apply statistical methods in a
plant-by-plant analysis for the assessment of distinctness.
In cases where more than one method of observing the characteristic is indicated in the Table
of Characteristics (e.g. VG/MG), guidance on selecting an appropriate method is provided in
the UPOV-document TGP/9, Section 4.2.
States of Expression and Corresponding Notes
States of expression are given for each characteristic to define the characteristic and to
harmonize descriptions. Each state of expression is allocated a corresponding numerical
note for ease of recording of data and for the production and exchange of the description.
Example Varieties
Where appropriate, example varieties are provided to clarify the states of expression of each
characteristic.
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Types of Expression of Characteristics
An explanation of the types of expression of characteristics (qualitative, quantitative and
pseudo-qualitative) is provided in the General Introduction of UPOV:
To enable the appropriate use of characteristics in DUS testing, it is important to understand
the different ways in which characteristics can be expressed. The following sections identify
the different types of expression and consider their application in DUS testing.
Qualitative Characteristics
“Qualitative characteristics” are those that are expressed in discontinuous states (e.g. sex of
plant: dioecious female (1), dioecious male (2), monoecious unisexual (3), monoecious
hermaphrodite (4)). These states are self-explanatory and independently meaningful. All
states are necessary to describe the full range of the characteristic, and every form of
expression can be described by a single state. The order of states is not important. As a rule,
the characteristics are not influenced by environment.
Quantitative Characteristics
“Quantitative characteristics” are those where the expression covers the full range of variation
from one extreme to the other. The expression can be recorded on a one-dimensional,
continuous or discrete, linear scale. The range of expression is divided into a number of
states for the purpose of description (e.g. length of stem: very short (1), short (3), medium (5),
long (7), very long (9)). The division seeks to provide, as far as is practical, an even
distribution across the scale. The Test Guidelines do not specify the difference needed for
distinctness. The states of expression should, however, be meaningful for DUS assessment.
Pseudo-Qualitative Characteristics
In the case of “pseudo-qualitative characteristics” the range of expression is at least partly
continuous, but varies in more than one dimension (e.g. shape: ovate (1), elliptic (2), circular
(3), obovate (4)) and cannot be adequately described by just defining two ends of a linear
scale. In a similar way to qualitative (discontinuous) characteristics – hence the term “pseudoqualitative” – each individual state of expression needs to be identified to adequately describe
the range of the characteristic.
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Pseudo-Qualitative Characteristic
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Lightsprout test conditions
CPVO: 1 - 11

UPOV: 1 - 11

Lightsprout characteristics: All observations on the lightsprout should be made on
a total of 5 tubers as a minimum according to the following method:
The spectrum and the intensity of the light source are the most important factors for the
expression of lightsprout characteristics. This spectrum is defined by the type of lamps and
the voltage used. When extremes of temperature are avoided, the influence of the
temperature on the speed of development is small. A good expression of characteristics is
obtained when the lightsprouts are grown in a light-sealed cabinet at room temperature under
continuous light provided by small incandescent bulbs (6V AC/0.05 A) giving an intensity of 5
to 10 lux (approximately 8 bulbs per square meter, 25-40 cm above the tubers).

Additional explanation on Dutch lightsprout growing conditions
In the beginning of February (that is about 150 days after harvest) 8 tubers per variety are
placed on wooden laths with pins.
Tubers should be pinned with the basal end (stem end) down (and apical bud up).
The laths are placed in a room or in a growth chamber under controlled conditions:
- temperature 17-23 °C
- relative humidity: 50 - 70 %
- light source: small incandescent bulbs, 6Volts Alternating Current / 0.05 Amperes
- distance between the upper side of the tubers and the light bulbs: 20 to 25 cm
- approximately 13 light bulbs per square meter resulting in a light intensity of ± 10 lux.
- in the room there is no additional day light.
Per tuber one single sprout should be kept (preferably the sprout from the apical bud only).
The other sprouts should be removed by hand, early and regularly (2 - 3 times).
Stage of observation depends on time after harvest: development of lightsprouts increases
with increasing tuber age. Starting the test early after harvest (e.g. 100 days) may result in
late observations (e.g. after 14 weeks) due to dormancy and/or slow development.
When starting in February (150 days after harvest) observations in The Netherlands are
usually done after 10 weeks. Observations should be made in a room with indirect day light.
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Lightsprout: size
CPVO: 1

UPOV: 1

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of expression: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – Visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants.
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test when started in February and
depending on the development of the example varieties (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors may influence the
size of the lightsprout. Size needs to be calibrated using example varieties by direct
comparison or indirectly by grading the observations on a continuous scale, followed by
calibration against independent observations of well-known (example) varieties.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very small
very small to small
small
small to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large
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Example varieties:

Grata
Diamant
Gloria
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5: medium
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7: large
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Lightsprout: shape
CPVO: 2

UPOV: 2

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: PQ – Pseudo qualitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – Visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants.
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors may influence the
shape of the lightsprout. Shape needs to be calibrated using example varieties by direct
comparison or by grading the observations on the scale and pictures shown below.

Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5

spherical
ovoid
conical
broad cylindrical
narrow cylindrical

Albas
Marabel
Bintje
Diamant

spherical
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ovoid

conical
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1: spherical

2: ovoid

4: broad cylindrical

5: narrow cylindrical
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Lightsprout: intensity of anthocyanin coloration of base
CPVO: 3

UPOV: 3

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG: visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: lightsprout characteristics are sensitive to environmental conditions.
Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as temperature can influence the
observations. Light conditions in particular can influence anthocyanin coloration. Intensity
needs to be calibrated using example varieties or by grading the observations on a full scale.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Estima
Santé
Grandifolia
Granola
Red Duke of York

Explanation from CPVO protocol:
If the intensity of the anthocyanin coloration is "absent", the lightsprout appears green
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"Red" varieties (i.e. without blue):

1: absent or very
weak

2: weak to very
weak

5: medium

3: weak

6: medium to strong 7: strong

4: weak to medium

8: strong to
very strong

"Blue" varieties (i.e. without red):

5: medium

6: medium to strong

7: strong

8: strong to
very strong

9: very strong

Obs 1!: If there is no anthocyanin, the lightsprout is green. In these cases characteristic 4
cannot be observed.
Obs 2!: Anthocyanin coloration is not always evenly distributed over the light sprout. The total
amount of anthocyanin should be observed and averaged over the total area of the light
sprout.
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Lightsprout: proportion of blue in anthocyanin coloration of base
CPVO: 4

UPOV: 4

Grouping characteristic: yes.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG: visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the expression of the characteristic.
Proportion needs to be calibrated using example varieties or can be graded on a full scale..
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3

absent or very low
medium
high

Desiree
Pamina
Agria

Explanation from CPVO protocol:
The colour of anthocyanin results from a red and a blue component. If the proportion of blue
is low the colour of the lightsprout base appears red-violet. If the proportion of blue is high the
colour of the base appears blue-violet.
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2: medium

3: high

Obs 1!: This characteristic cannot be observed for varieties with state 1 for characteristic 3.
Obs 2!: The colour of lightsprouts has two components; red anthocyanin and blue
anthocyanin. If there is anthocyanin, the red component is always present.
The blue component may vary from absent to high.
If the proportion of the blue component is absent or low (state 1), the colour of the light sprout
is red or purplish red.
If the proportion of the blue component is high (state 3), the colour of the light sprout is blue or
purplish blue.
State 2 is attributed in case of mixed colours or in case of doubt between red and blue.
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Lightsprout: pubescence of base
CPVO: 5

UPOV: 5

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the expression of the characteristic.
Calibrate using example varieties.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Santé
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Diamant
Junior
Duke of York, Rikea
Carmona
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1: absent to very weak

3: weak

5: medium

7: strong

9: very strong

Obs: Pubescence is not always evenly distributed over the light sprout and the transition from
the base into the tip is not always very clear. The total amount of pubescence of the base
should be averaged over the total area of the light sprout base.
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Lightsprout: size of tip in relation to base
CPVO: 6

UPOV: 6

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the expression of the characteristic. Calibrate
using example varieties.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very small
very small to small
small
weak to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large

Example varieties:

Quinta
King Edward, Ukama
Erntestolz

Size of the tip can also be related to the total size of the lightsprout:
score

relative size of tip
(i.e. relative to total size of lightsprout)

relative size of base
(i.e. relative to total size of lightsprout)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
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3: small

5: medium

7: large

8: large to very large

tip:base = 30:70

tip:base = 50:50

tip:base = 70:30

tip:base = 80:20
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Lightsprout: habit of tip
CPVO: 7

UPOV: 7

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: In this case in particular the age of the tubers may influence the
expression of the characteristic.
Observations should be done when there is optimal differentiation (not more than 12 weeks):
too early = when most of the tips are closed; too late = when most of the tips are open.
Calibrate using example varieties.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5

closed
closed to intermediate
intermediate
intermediate to open
open

Quinta
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Rita
Erntestolz
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The characteristic should be observed at the optimal time of differentiation of the collection.

1: closed
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3: intermediate
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5: open
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Lightsprout: anthocyanin coloration of tip
CPVO: 8

UPOV: 8

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the observations. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Estima
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Duke of York
Spunta
Agria
Red Duke of York
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7: strong
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3: weak

5: medium

8: strong to very strong
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Lightsprout: pubescence of tip
CPVO: 9

UPOV: 9

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the observations. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong
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Example varieties:

Quinta
Princess
Elles
Red Duke of York
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3: weak

5: medium

9: very strong

Obs: Pubescence is not always evenly distributed over the light sprout and the transition from
the base into the tip is not always very clear. The total amount of pubescence of the tip
should be averaged over the total area of the light sprout tip.
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Lightsprout: number of root tips
CPVO: 10

UPOV: 10

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the observations. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very few
very few to few
few
few to medium
medium
medium to many
many
many to very many
very many
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Example varieties:

Estima, Sarina
Bintje
Belladonna
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3: few

6: medium to many

4: few to medium

7: many

Obs 1!: root tips are relatively large, white sometimes slightly glossy protrusions which should
not be confused with the small whitish lenticells.
Obs 2!: this characteristic concerns the number of root tips per sprout (in cases of more
sprouts per tuber)
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Lightsprout: length of lateral shoots
CPVO: 11

UPOV: 11

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: 10 - 12 weeks after start of the test (see lightsprout test conditions).
Method of observation: Dormancy of the tubers and other external factors such as
temperature and light conditions may influence the observations. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very short
very short to short
short
short to medium
medium
medium to long
long
long to very long
very long
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Example varieties:

Producent
Estima, Princess
Spunta
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5: medium

3: short

7: long
Obs 1!: the moment of observation for this characteristic is very important. Lateral shoots are
growing continuously and can lengthen rapidly. Premature observations may lead to
underestimated classifications whereas classifications may be overestimated (i.e. too high) if
observations are made too late. Example varieties should be used to establish the optimal
time of observation.
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Plant: foliage structure
CPVO: 12

UPOV: 12

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3

stem type
intermediate type
leaf type

Agria, Estima
Premiere
Kennebec
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Explanation from CPVO protocol:
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Plant: growth habit
CPVO: 13

UPOV: 13

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very upright
very upright to upright
upright
upright to semi-upright
semi-upright
semi upright to spreading
spreading
spreading to very spreading
very spreading
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Example varieties:

Quinta
Desiree, Secura
Gloria
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Stem: anthocyanin coloration
CPVO: 14

UPOV: 14

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed by
observing the lower three quarter of the stems.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Estima
Atlantic
Saturna
Desiree
Red Duke of York

Explanation from CPVO protocol:
The extent of anthocyanin coloration should be observed in relation to the total area.
Distribution and intensity should not be considered.
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1: absent or very weak

3: weak

5:medium

7: strong

9: very strong
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Leaf: outline size
CPVO: 15

UPOV: 15

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each replication at least10 representative leaves are taken from
the middle third of the plant. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important
to take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very small
very small to small
small
small to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large
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Example varieties:

Kingston, Natalie
Grata
Kennebec

English - Version 1
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4: small to medium

7: large
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5: medium

6: medium to large

8: large to very large

On the following pages full-size pictures are given from material in Dutch trials to be used as
references.
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Char 15
5 medium
(full size)
page 42 of 99

English - Version 1
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Char 15
6: medium to large
(full size)
© Naktuinbouw 2012
(full size)
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Char 15
7 : large
(full size)
page 44 of 99

English - Version 1
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Char 15
8: large to very large
(full size)
(full
size)
© Naktuinbouw
2012
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Leaf: openness
CPVO: 16

UPOV: 16

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each replication at least 10 representative leaves are taken from
the middle third of the plant. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important
to take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5

closed
closed to intermediate
intermediate
intermediate to open
open

Likaria
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Premiere
Grandifolia

English - Version 1
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1: closed
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3: intermediate

English - Version 1

5: open
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Leaf: presence of secondary leaflets
CPVO: 17

UPOV: 17

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each replication at least 10 representative leaves are taken from
the middle third of the plant. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important
to take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong
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Example varieties:

Solara
Grata
Hercules

English - Version 1
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3: weak
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5: medium

7: strong
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Leaf: green colour
CPVO: 18

UPOV: 18

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Observations should be done when it is slightly clouded.
Observations at bright sun shine should be avoided.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very light
very light to light
light
light to medium
medium
medium to dark
dark
dark to very dark
very dark
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Example varieties:

Angela
Ulme
Spunta

English - Version 1
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3: light

© Naktuinbouw 2012
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5: medium

English - Version 1

7: dark
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Leaf: Anthocyanin coloration on midrib of upper side
CPVO: 19

UPOV: 19

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each replication at least 10 representative leaves are taken from
the middle third of the plant. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important
to take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Grata
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Russet Burbank
Camilla
Felicitas
Bildtstar, Roseval

English - Version 1
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1: absent or very weak

7: strong
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3: weak

5: medium

9: very strong
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Second pair of lateral leaflets: size
CPVO: -

UPOV: 20

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each replication at least 10 representative leaves are taken from
the middle third of the plant. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important
to take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very small
very small to small
small
small to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large

Inca Sun
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Grata
Redstar
Bintje
Kennebec

English - Version 1
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5: medium

7: large
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6: medium to large

8: large to very large

Obs!: The second pair of lateral leaflets is indicated with the arrows.
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Second pair of lateral leaflets: width in relation to length
CPVO: 20

UPOV: 21

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each replication at least 10 representative leaves are taken from
the middle third of the plant. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important
to take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

1: very narrow
2: very narrow to narrow
3: narrow
4: narrow to medium
5: medium
6: medium to broad
7: broad
8: broad to very broad
9: very broad
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Example varieties:

Russet Burbank
Desiree
Agria

English - Version 1
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3: narrow
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5: medium
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7: broad
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Terminal and lateral leaflets: frequency of coalescence
CPVO: 21

UPOV: 22

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each repetition at least 10 representative leafs are taken from the
middle third of the stems. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important to
take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very low
very low to low
low
low to medium
medium
medium to high
high
high to very high
very high

Cherie
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Bildtstar, Premiere
Agria
Romano
Riviera

English - Version 1
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no coalescence

TP/023/2

single sided coalescence

two sided coalescence

Detail terminal leaflets
Obs!: the illustrations show the various types of coalescence. The relative number of leaves
with this coalescence is noted. Varieties occur where different types of coalescence occur
together with non coalescence leaflets. It rarely occurs that all leaflets show coalescence.
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Leaflet: waviness of margin
CPVO: -

UPOV: 23

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: in each repetition at least 10 representative leafs are taken from the
middle third of the stems. As the outline size varies with the age of the plant, it is important to
take the leaves from the same stages on each plot. The average of the harvested leaves is
observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Russet
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Grata
Marabel
Aiko
Sava

English - Version 1
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2: very weak to weak
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4: weak to medium

7: strong
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Leaflet: depth of veins
CPVO: -

UPOV: 24

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very shallow
very shallow to shallow
shallow
shallow to medium
medium
medium to deep
deep
deep to very deep
very deep
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Example varieties:

Pirol
Premiere
Bernadette

English - Version 1
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3: shallow
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5: medium

7: deep
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Leaflet: glossiness of upper side
CPVO: -

UPOV: 25

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Observations should be done when it is slightly clouded.
Observations during bright sun shine should be avoided.

Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very dull
very dull to dull
dull
dull to medium
medium
medium to glossy
glossy
glossy to very glossy
very glossy
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Example varieties:

Salome
Grata
Christa

English - Version 1
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Leaflet: pubescence of blade at apical rosette
CPVO: -

UPOV: 26

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QL – Qualitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Observations should be done when it is slightly clouded.
Observations during bright sun shine should be avoided..

Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
9

absent
present

Zagadkal
Alena
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Flower bud: anthocyanin coloration
CPVO: 22

UPOV: 27

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in bud stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Grata
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Panda
Quinta
Ponto

English - Version 1
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1: absent or very weak

5: medium

3: weak

7: strong

9: very strong
Explanation from CPVO protocol:
The extent of anthocyanin coloration should be observed in relation to the total area.
Distribution and intensity should not be considered.
The extent of anthocyanin coloration of flower buds should be observed on fully developed
buds before the corolla is visible.
Obs!: observations are made when the buds are still closed or just opening. (See circles in
the pictures).
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Plant: height
CPVO: 23

UPOV: 28

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in flowering stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very short
very short to short
short
short to medium
medium
medium to tall
tall
tall to very tall
very tall

Mimi
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Atica
Leyla
Grata
Tomba

English - Version 1
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Plant: frequency of flowers
CPVO: 24

UPOV: 29

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed in flowering stage.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed. During the
flowering period the plots are observed several times and the frequency is scored. The
highest score reached is noted as the final state of expression.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very low
very low to low
low
low to medium
medium
medium to high
high
high to very high
very high

Achat, King Edward
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Walli
Rita
Aiko, Agria
Sibu

English - Version 1
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 1: absent or very low

3: low 

 5: medium

7: high 

For this characteristic it is not clear from the beginning if the frequency which is observed at a
given moment, is also the maximum frequency which will be reached eventually. Therefore
the plots are observed several times. The highest note is the final state of expression.
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Inflorescence: size
CPVO: 25

UPOV: 30

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed at flowering stage. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed
Notes

States of expression

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very small
very small to small
small
small to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large
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Example varieties:

Accent
Grata
Karakter

English - Version 1
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5: medium
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7: large
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Inflorescence: anthocyanin coloration on peduncle
CPVO: 26

UPOV: 31

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed at flowering stage. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Grata
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Aiko
Saturna
Desiree
Alhamra

English - Version 1
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1: absent or very weak

7: strong
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3: weak

5: medium

9: very strong
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Flower corolla: size
CPVO: 27

UPOV: 32

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed at flowering stage. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed. Best
moment for doing the observations is early in the morning when flowers just opened.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very small
very small to small
small
small to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large

Rhona
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Sommergold
Grata
Karida
Rioja, Roseval

English - Version 1
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5: medium
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7: large
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Flower corolla: intensity of anthocyanin coloration on inner side
CPVO: 28

UPOV: 33

Grouping characteristic: yes.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed at flowering stage. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed. Best
moment for doing the observations is early in the morning when flowers just opened.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Grata
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Secura
Grata
Ponto
Artana, Pomeroy

English - Version 1
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1: absent or very weak

7: strong

TP/023/2

3: weak

5: medium

9: very strong

Obs 1!: The way the colour of the corolla is observed is comparable to the way the colour of
the lightsprouts are observed (char 3):
If the intensity on the inner side of the corolla is absent or very weak (state 1) the corolla is
white.
Obs 2!: Characteristic 34 (proportion of blue in anthocyanin coloration on inner side) cannot
be observed for white varieties.
Obs 3!: Observation has to be done in the morning when flowers have just opened. Observe
fresh flowers as in older flowers the colors may fade.
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Flower corolla: proportion of blue in anthocyanin coloration on inner
side
CPVO: 29

UPOV: 34

Grouping characteristic: yes.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed at flowering stage. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed. Best
moment for doing the observations is early in the morning when the flowers just opened.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3

absent to low
medium
high

Granola
Pamina
Rocket
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1: absent to low

3: high
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1: absent to low

3: high

Obs 1!: The way the colour of the corolla is observed is comparable to the way the colour of
the lightsprouts is observed (char 3):
If the intensity on the inner side of the corolla is absent or very weak (state 1) the corolla is
white.
Obs 2!: Characteristic 34 (proportion of blue in anthocyanin coloration on inner side) can not
be observed for white varieties.
Obs 3!: Observations should be done early in the morning when flowers just have opened.
Fresh flowers should be observed as in older flowers the colors may fade.
Obs 4!: The colour of the corolla has two components; red anthocyanin and blue
anthocyanin. If there is anthocyanin, the red component is always present. The blue
component may vary from absent to high. If the blue component is absent or low (state 1), the
lightsprout is red or purplish red.
If the blue component is high (state 3), the lightsprout is purplish blue.
The state 2 is only attributed in cases of doubt between red and blue.
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Flower corolla: extent of anthocyanin coloration on inner side
CPVO: 30

UPOV: 35

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Stage of observation: the plants are observed at flowering stage. Calibrate using example
varieties.
Method of observation: the general impression of the whole sample is observed. Best
moment for doing the observation is early in the morning when the flowers just opened.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent to very small
very small to small
small
small to medium
medium
medium to large
large
large to very large
very large

Vitelotte Noir
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Bildtstar, Rosella
Concurrent
Panda
Ponto

English - Version 1
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1: absent to very small

7: large
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3: small

5: medium

9: very large

Obs 1!: Observation should be done early in the morning before the flowers close. Observe
fresh flowers as in older flowers the colors may fade.
Obs 2!: In the previous version of this protocol/guideline the states of this characteristic was
the size of the white tip. Scoring gave the opposite notes than in this version of the
protocol/guideline!
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Plant: time of maturity
CPVO: 31

UPOV: 36

Grouping characteristic: yes.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: MG – single measurement of a group of plants or parts of plants
Time of observation: the plants are observed in the ripening stage of the tubers. Calibrate
using example varieties.
Method of observation: visual observation of the plots during a certain period noting the day
and the percentage of dead leaves.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very early
very early to early
early
early to medium
medium
medium to late
late
late to very late
very late

Christa
Cilena
Nicola
Aula
Producent

Time of maturity is reached when 80% of the leaves are dead.

0-10%

30-50%
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10-30%

60%
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70%

80%

100%

90%

When the first leaves of a variety are turning dead, a weekly observation is carried out until
the leaves of the latest variety have died.
The percentage of dead leaves per plot is visually observed noting the date of observation.
When the trial is finished the 80% dead-leaf-date is established and on the basis of the dates
of the example varieties the states of expression are determined.
In addition to the example varieties, other varieties with known maturity may be used. In the
Netherlands the following varieties are used:
State of expression Variety
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

© Naktuinbouw 2012

Eersteling, Gloria, Fresco, Rapido, Premiere, Charlotte
Arielle, Lady Christl, Red Scarlett
Impala, Monalisa, Innovator, Concurrent, Berber
Eigenheimer, Pomfine, Bintje, Spunta, Bildtstar, Rode Pipo
Arinda, Redstar
Remarka, Agria, Diamant, Roseval
Seresta, Elkana, Mondial, Russet Burbank, Alpha
Kaptah Vandal, Mercator, Kuras, Kantara
Karnico, Vitelotte Noir, Elles
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Tuber: shape
CPVO: 32

UPOV: 37

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN - quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Time of observation: after harvest.
Method of observation: visual observation of tubers from the plots. Shield the tubers from
sunlight as this may have an effect on the colour.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6

round
short-oval
oval
long-oval
long
very long

Grata
Aula
Diamant
Linda
Spunta
Pompadour
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States

1

2

TP/023/2

3

4

5

6

Obs 1: Tuber shape is a continuous (QN) characteristic, starting from round, gradually
elongating into very long.
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Tuber: depth of eyes
CPVO:

33

UPOV:

38

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Time of observation: after harvest.
Method of observation: visual observation of tubers from the plots. Shield the tubers from
sunlight as this may have an effect on the colour.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

very shallow
very shallow to shallow
shallow
shallow to medium
medium
medium to deep
deep
deep to very deep
very deep

Duke of York, Nadine
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Agria
Erntestolz
Elles
Vitelotte Noir
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1: very shallow

TP/023/2

3: shallow

5: medium

7: deep
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Tuber: colour of skin
CPVO:

34

UPOV:

39

Grouping characteristic: yes.
Type of characteristic: PQ – Pseudoqualitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Time of observation: after harvest.
Method of observation: visual observation of tubers from the plots. Shield the tubers from
sunlight as this may have an effect on the colour.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

light beige
yellow
red
red parti-coloured
blue
blue parti-coloured
reddish brown

Nadine
Agria, Quarta
Desiree
Cara
Vitelotte Noir
Kestrel, Catriona
Umatilla Russet
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1: light beige

2: yellowl

3: red

4: red parti-coloured

5: blue

6: blue parti-coloured

7: reddish brown
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Tuber: colour of base of eye
CPVO: 35

UPOV: 40

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: PQ – Pseudoqualitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Time of observation: after harvest.
Method of observation: visual observation of tubers from the plots. Shield the tubers from
sunlight as this may have an effect on the colour.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4

white
yellow
red
blue

Nadine
Agria
Quarta
Vitelotte Noir
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1: white

2: yellow

3: red

4: blue

Red tuber with yellow eye
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Tuber: colour of flesh
CPVO: 36

UPOV: 41

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: PQ – Pseudoqualitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Time of observation: after harvest.
Method of observation: visual observation of tubers from the plots. Shield the tubers from
sunlight as this may have an effect on the colour.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

white
cream
light yellow
medium yellow
dark yellow
red
red parti-coloured
blue
blue parti-coloured

Russet Burbank
Desiree, Estima
Diamant
Bildtstar, Quarta
Princess
Red Salad
Early Rose
Vitelotte Noir
Herd Laddie
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1

6: red

2

TP/023/2

3

7: red parti-coloured

4

8: blue

5

9:blue parti-coloured

Obs1!: already a few minutes after cutting the tuber, the flesh may be discoloured.
Observations have to be made fast.
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Light beige and yellow skinned varieties only:
Tuber: anthocyanin coloration of skin in reaction to light
CPVO: 37

UPOV: 42

Grouping characteristic: no.
Type of characteristic: QN – Quantitative characteristic.
Type of observation: VG – visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or
parts of plants
Time of observation: after harvest.
Method of observation: visual observation of tubers from the plots. Shield the tubers from
sunlight as this may have an effect on the colour.
Notes

States of expression

Example varieties:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

absent or very weak
very weak to weak
weak
weak to medium
medium
medium to strong
strong
strong to very strong
very strong

Estima
Diamant
Charlotte
Granola

The anthocyanin development in the skin of light beige and yellow skinned varieties should
be assessed after 10 days of exposure to full daylight or after 150 hours of exposure to
artificial light.
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TP/023/2

Additional explanations:
Observation two weeks after harvest with the tubers out in the daylight.
The top layer of the skin may be scratched away with a knife
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